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A Change of Maptere
Oen. Grant, by order of President

Johnson. has removed "lying Jack" Gen.
Pope. from the command of "Military
District No. B"—better known as the
&ogee of Georgia tend Alabama. The

\same order relieves Gen. Ord from the
oottimand of "Military District No. 4"
:=llfhigb._ henna . understand as the
Stater of Minbissippi and Arkansas
Jack Pops is Howellkrown by old army
officers to need any epitaph. rown he
goes. ~Gen.Ard is said to have teguesfed
to be relieved from a command for which
hq has proved himself totally unfit By
narrow-minded and contemptible despot-
ism as a politico-military satrap, helms
tarnished a long career, as a soldier,
that had done hitn, honor. We are sor-
ry for his failure ; but, signally, we
can say nothing beceniie his period of
power like his leaving it !

flea. Meade; temporarily, takes the
place dishonored-be "LylngJaok Pope."

Gen. Meade's personal records, and
his aqteciedents, including his family
training and traditions, ought to'give
hope of la-great relief, during his ootn-
mind, for the people of Georgia and _O-
sborn*. Bo many records have been
blotted—so many honorable names dis-
honored, in these profligate times, that,
like the old Greek, we consider it too
soon to pronounce on the character of a
man, till he has finished his life Rut,
on the other band, a man has a rtyht in
the character he has made for himself,
till he himself destroys it. Gen. Meade's
reputation is very high, and very honor-
able We have some good reasons for
(congratulating our friends- in Georgia
and Alabama on the change.

It is perhaps, in place, here to say
something-in reply to the angry remarks
of a few papers about any commends
tions of a military man who arerpts such
an ungracious as wel) as unconstitution-
al, position, The like comments hove
been made in regard to the gallant • and
well fneaning Gen Hancock, at New
(Weal's—Military Prefect of “District

-of Lotaisisosr• • . •

Texas Some carper' say : •• If (ien
Hancock moire the laws of his country,
he must that he is exercisiNl
usurped all lawless power!"

This 1s v, _ fate. in thlr be-
setting pro,. .'y is to follow theories we
belipvo in now that the war is
over, ware military service,
we would gladly ..melts any one of these
Military Satrapies. 'We would do it for
the purpose of contra/hog the Revolu-
tion We are in a period of Revolution
The United states (written) Constitu-
tion, and acts sir Congress passed in
put-finance thereof, are not law of the
land !

In Ruch a position Ifqalulu has to
yi.ld to-good aureate* venve- There art
tinies In the history of every great na-
tion, when constitutional law is so far
knocked out of time, that the min in a
dreamer who, to act, confines himself to
the written Constitution, or lawn. The
true man will ever keep the *peril of the
Constitution in Oft mind. Ate will keep
'it in his heart, and strive to work tow-
ards it But he will not be hound, as a
,galley-slave, to formulas that are, gen-
^smelly, disregarded. - Extradritinary po-
,sitions justify extraordinary actions
The man who really loves our oldtime
free government, and desires to see it
re-established, if be avoids doing wrong
to any person, is to be generally pardon-
ed, at least, for following the spirit of
our political institutions. even to a dis-
regard of their letter There is a legi-
timacy of government, in troubled times
that seem to disregard strict leyallty

Suppose that every high toned gentle-
man, in the Military service, were to re-
fuse controlling positions, at the Mouth,
because they were unconstitutional
The result would be that, for look—or
these. Phil Sheridans. and Jack Popes,
would be the Satraps of the Military
Dial riots '

Arid, it comes in aid of this, that the
most gallant officers of the United States
Army, knew preciousiittls of constitu-
tional law. Grant, Hancock, Sherman.
McClellan, have never really learned
any more of the Constitutional law of
the United States, than the excerpts
found—in. the Artic lee of War As to
everything else, they are.generally, AS
ignorant as any other clogs of opera-
ii•es. This cantbe plead for them, as ,
an excuse in many things And, so,
they, often, do not know that such a
thing as high Treason against the United
States form of government. We make
one lexception. however. What very
"Little Mac," Geo. IS. McClellan, propos-
ed, and urged, the arbitrary arrest of the
Maryland Legislature, not for anything
they had done—but for fear they might do
something-they never contemplated--the
act was so lawless—so Infamous—so
against what every stilton !boy in Amer-
ica knows to be correct. that no excuse
is to be had for it Some New York po-
litical speculators. on private account,
arc jockeying "very Littlb Mao," in the
hope of forcing hinit once more, ots-telie
reluctant Demottrati. as their eandidate
Wi beg lea*, to fall iliem that, in the
State of fiew York, there are over thirty
thousansl" true Democrat. who will vote
for Grdnt rather than for "very Little
Mao " Eighteen Sixty-Eight will not

be Eighteen Sixty-Pour. The liar is
over. Other questions will control, per-
haps it is a game of the Bondholdes to
TOO Grant on one site. and McClellan
OD the other. not oaring which wine. If
so, we are betrayed But, withal. If
Democrats will only °funnier in their
tosighiSorhoods, perhaps we may, before
Ms next General Democratic Convention
fbr nominating a President, have such
%roe that these tricks of the Itotolhold-
vs will not avail

We do not want any military man • for
President. The highest interest, of
the country require we shall not have
such an one This has no regard to the
side on which these Generals fought It
bold. se rood agslota Robert I: Lee, or
-Jos J/obnaon. as against Grant or Han-

k:immix 11 imports, for-the future of tiro
eobntry. that the already exaggerated
political power of the military shall.not
be increased. if ww4topo fora free gov-
ernment hereafter

Butler or(Nationel Bunk•

We copy the following extract from
the speech of Gen. Benj. P. Butler, de-
livered in Congress, on the subjeot of
tat bunking and cerrenoy:

What to the Deli proposition.! Why,
it is said we mustnot interfere with the
Inational banks bewails) therpatriotioally
helped us' during this war. Upon that
I take issue with each and eetny as vo-
oato of the banks. On the contrary,
they helped themselves, not' us. It is
50 they loanelt money to the Govern-.
ment. Flow did they do it ! Let lee
state the way a national bank got iteelf
into (Instance in New England during
the war; when . told was 200, five twen-
ties ware-at 'tn.aurrenoy, o'ff, nearly
that. A company of men got together
$300,000 in national bank bills,ead went
to the Register of' the Treasury with
gold at 200 and bought United States
five twenty bonds' at par. They step-
ped into the office of the Comptroller of
the Currency and asked to be establish-
ed as a national bank, 'and received
frem him $270,000 in currency, without
interest, upon pledging these bonds of
the United States they had bought with
their$300,003 of theism° kind ofmoney.
Now, let us balance the books, nEnt-ebow
does the .aaeount stan4! Wty, the
United States Governmentreeei•es $30,-
000 in national bank bill, more from the
banks then it gave them in hills other
words, it borrowed from the bank $BO,-
000 in currency, for which, in fact, if.
paid $lB.OOO a year in gold intereent
equal to $36.000 in currency, fdr the use
of this $30,000. Let me repeat The
differenee between what the United
States received and paid out was only
$30,000, and• for 'the use of that the
Government pay on the bonils deposited
by the company, bought with the same
kind of money, $lB,OOO a year Interest
in gold, equal to $30,000 in currency

But the thing did not stop there. The
gentlemen were shrewed -financiers;
their band wan a good one they went
to the Secretary of the Treasury and
said, "Let our bank be'made a public
depository." Very welt; it was a good
bank, , the manager, -were good men ;
there was no objection to the bank It
was a public depository, and thereupee
the commiesaries, the quartermasters,
the medical director and purveyor, and
the paymasters were all directed to i)e-
iyotat their public funds in this bank
Very soon the hank found that•they had
a line of ste&dy deposits belonging to
the Government of about a million dol-
lars, and that the $270,000 theyliriT re
oeived from the Comptroller of the cur-
rency would substantially carry oti
their daily busines, and na the Govern-
ment gives three days -uµ all_its_dJaftn
if the, lintilt_wan pressed it was easy
enough to go on thei,e,
good security They tack the million
of Govetoment money so deposited with
them and loaned it to the Government
for the Government`e ovn_ bonds, and
received therefore SGO,OOO more_ bunt-
est in gold foe the loan to the Govern•
tn4131 ,4,it Ito own money, Ntltcll, to via-
retfcy Wes equal to $120,000 So that
when we wine, finally to balence:the
books the Goiersiteent is paying .1,14,-
000 a year for the loan of $30,0041.
And this is the system which is to be
fastened labeer-ors the country as means
of furnishinga cirap4atleg medium '

This, only round numbers for
the purpose of illustration, is an actual
and not a feigned occurrence You will
see it was a perfectly safe operation for
the banks, though not a very profitable
one for the Government because they
held ample security for Government de-
posits in its •—en 'bonds But the diffi-
eulty is the G ,ernment was paying in
tereot all the -rile on its own deposits;
and this State of faints in only rendered
possible by this system of supplying the
banks with circulation by Government
without interest 40.

Poverty and Misery at the South

Numerous accounts front the N'outher'n
State+ concur in representing tte demi
tution among the rytple as already thus
early in the season, having reached-a
degree of suffering and want that is
something terrible. A well informed
correspondent •Jf this paper, who travel-
ed through large portions of Tennessee,
Alabama and Mississiypi, describes the
condition there as, in many placee.e•ey
deplorable. The planters-Lit may be
said of all of them—at,benkrupt Not
one of them has triOti expenees thp
last year In rthern Mississippi
many of them, being unable to meet
their obligation', have been cold out by
the eheriff,and are utterly improveriebed
In Alabama the case is much the same
In some Sections the crops have been
unremunerative, and the planters have
been unable to pay their hands, nosh
ling was done in the cotton fields many
freedmen were unemployed--many of
them from necessity, saying nothing of
thn many who preferred idleness to in-
dustry. Ifrom Arkansas and Louisiana
there comes up a great cry of want and
auffering

Affairs in that stricken country are
complicated and made more critical by
reason of its negro population The
negtoes suffer as well as the whites, and
it is something which, now they 'are
free. they cannot comp, ehend, Always,
herein-ram pr pro-Rise-1Y- ifiTh the
necessaries of life, and expecting that
emancipation would feed' and clothe them
even more abundantly. they wonder and
shake their beads that everything should
be reversed—and that, inqesd of being
better, they are vastly -worse off than
they were before What-it means they
cannot undermand : and many of them
can easily be made to believe the worst.
Driven by want, par-ay-41e offsetoftheir
own idleness, chiefly, perhaps, owing
to circumstrnoee which neither white
nor black can control, they resort to
theft and robbing to supply their wants
It is. therefore, not sul•prlsing that we
have reports of their "robbing and plun-
dering throughout the country," kill-
ing cheep to feed 'upon, and entering
homes to rob them of food and clothing.
In Arkansan a grand jury of one of the
largest rtlaa' lee Itne mede a preettinta-
tion of these ..uiraprii •ti ,palled on
the millitary authorities f irphieotion.
Fears are entertained of a negro insur-
rection Probably i general rising of the
negrbes, intent upon tint I robbery;
burning. and massacre, aimed at the
property and lives of the whites, is the
only calamity, which would be really
much worse than the the distressing
state of things which skive at the South
already.—Sentinel ea the Border.

Salem Witchcraft Superstition Among the Negroes.

Charlei P. Upham of Massachusetts,
has written i history of the witchcraft
delusion. It occupies IMO oidaVo, ♦ol-
emes, of over one thousand . pages each,
and illustrated by ,roips, -photograph
autographs or wood outs of houses con.
seated with the tragic events of which
the beginning is described :

"In the winter of 1601-2, a circle of
young girls met frequehtly at Mr New-
ries house, ostensibly to practice psalm
~singing, but their principal occupation
was fortune telling and the various arts
of necromancy, magic and ventriloqUism
in which-Mil—bid infatuation oftwo ne-
gro or Indian servants, whom Mr. Par-
ris brought with him from one of the
Spanish West India Islandti. where he
was engaged in trade. One of these
girls was-a daughter of Mr. Pairts. 9
years ofage. Another was Ago Putman,
12 years of age. The'ages of the other
girls ranged fr... •
crept into holes nod under benches,

I threw themselves on the floor, went into
ispasms, and uttered strange outcries
These proceedings were probably" coin.-
manned in sport ; but as the girls be-
came iadepts they began to attract the
attention of the neighborx, and gave ex-
hibitions of their new socompliehntents.
Front d 1p to day they learned new tricks.
The village doctor was willed in, who,
with Mr Parris, concluded that the
girls were 'under an evil band.' The
community was excited, and flocked 'to
bee their strange actions. Witch books
were in Mr T'arrie's house, and the
girls probably learned how- witches in
England behaved. The girls were now
questioned as to. who had bewitched
them They named Sarah Good, a poor
wretched out-cast, and l'ituba, one of
the Indian servants Whether they
named these servants under inntruotione
cannot be ascertained The time was
not come for striking at higher game
The local magistrates inquired into the
matter, and held a public exeminatiori
of the two persons accused In eill+thest•
trails the goat oT the accused was as-
sumed, and these supple people were
plied with such questions as these by'
the magistrates • 'Sarah Good. why do
you hurt these children ?' '1 do not
hurt them : I scorn if ' ,Whom do you
employ, then, to do it !' 'I employ no
one The children then go into convul-
sions •Sarali Good, do you see wit's'
you have done 4 Why do you not tell us
the truth •I du not torment them.'
•Ilow conic they thus tormentedsr •What
do I know ?• t tier many inquiries of
this kind, the wretched woman finds
that her only refuge is in accusing some
one else then she says that: Sarah Os-
born had witched her 'the girls also

that Sarah Osborn had be
witched them. Osborn was arrested and
brousht in She was asked: *What evil
spirit have You familiarity with l"None'
'llave you tootle no contract with the
alayrl "' •No . I never est* the devil in
my life."The mitlltcted children' looked
upon-lisr,and go tote oonvuleloom. .Wh.
do you hurt these children '' •I do not
hurt them. •Wilutn—tio you employ
then °' '1 employ nobody, I do not
know that the devil-goes about in my
likeness to do any hurt'

it, (so they always designate the dis•
ease when speaking of it,) either in
food or drink She finally recovered.
Another woman, twenty-eight yearn of
age, who had been married three timer,
and never had any children, attributed
it to "cocle." Site says the cook gave
"it to her when she wan a etbiht ten
years of age, and alter leaving it on her
fOr one year, she removed it by giving
her a dish of onions and eggs " An-
other old woman says, ltnt a strange
woman, coveting her husband and end-
ing it impoasible to tempt him:teatime
no jealous of htr.that,ehe '•dttie Rome-

thing" and gave .'conje" to her. Thin
woman says she can feel snakes, lizards
and other creeping things go front 'one
part of, her body to another, and ham of
ten seerkpiaam come and look at her.—
This lasl -phrase sounds rather indefi-
nite, being her own words. Many blacks
say they have seen 'the things" orall
under the skin of people thus afflicted.
They say the spell to laid on for a cer-
titnlernriti irf time, the -patient—to dm
or recover at the experationi of the time:'
to the • conje" giver desires when “put
mg it on," and that after death, as the

body begins to get cold, •. the things"
tun to and fro trying to escape, ,as they
die when the blood congeals. The ne-
groes may ••conje" can he given from
One person to another or through nn ac-
quaintance, that it cannot he neon, that
the persons who'have this power are in
!rogue wits they tie, and coil go to the
duol. and chant until the hops throng
around them to obey Tbose who put
the spell on can take it off Sit much
airaid of ••conje" are most blacks that
they will on no account accept food,
tlrink, or any article from the bend!, of
nuspeetisc pernonn. The notion of "con
je ' is now mulch used by Iladecal poll
ticiane to compel the bluets to vote an
they want them at the entitling eleotionn
--Memphis 't it !oarh

- Our puritan brethren of New
England have started a new prefect for
Catristianittng the Indians whom we are
exterminating While we carry the
sword of •ar in one hand, we must car-
ry the gospel of peace in the other. We
have been at this business of Christian-
izing the Indian for a long time, but
hare never yet, in reality, Christiapized

singe tribe The first chartir of
Virginia, &ranted by King Ulnae in 160(1',
set forth that one of the prime objects
of the new settlement in this then wil-
derneas• was .the '• propagating of
the Christian religion to such people as
yet live m darktisas and miserable ig
penalise of the true knowledge and wor-
ship of God." The same thing was sub-
stantially Het forth in--all the charters,
and yet, after laboring more thdfi taro
hundred end sizty•years, we have nei-
ther Uhristiantzed nor civiltied a single
tribe of these natives. And what is
inure, history gives no instance of one
race of men having •oluntartly accepted
the religion of soother race If it does
where, and when' Thera is no such
instance We trust, therefore, that our
puritan frier:ilia will spare the •• poor In-
dian" any further assault upon his ty-
pical nature See how all our assaults
have only spoiled him We have not
made a white man of lam in, any par
ticular We have only made a very bad
Indian of him All our efforts to con-
vert him have only degraded him (Toni
his original character. • Originally he
wan ee perfect a red man as we are
white men. Undoubtedly he as well fil-
led the niche allotted him by the Al-
mighty Maker of the world, as we do
the one allottni to us. He was no more
designed to fill our place them we were
to fill his. The white, red, sad blank
rooms were no more designed to occupy.
a common level than the. eagles, the
owls, and the buzzards were. A mamm-
ary eagle who should undertake to covert
all owls and buzzards into eagles would
he as wise an experimenter as the white
man who attempts to make Indians and
negroes, either mentally, morally, or po-
litically, his equal. All the different
types of men have precisely the same
mental and moral nature that they had
five thousand years ago. The character
of races is as permanent, as the physical
twit God no more designed that one
elatuld be changed than the other. We
know what the physical a,nalgarnation
of races results coma itlons of different
reels* also 'produces moral hybriday, pots
tdal hybridtry—and the end in both eases
is destruction —Old Guard

"Sarah thburti was oominitted and
I'ttubg was brought in The same ques-
tions were asked and the same scene
enacted 'Who is it that hurts tree
children " 'The devil, for suiPat I

now ' 'Did you ever 808 the devil''
'The devil came to me and hid me serve
him ' Whom have yoif seen " 'Four
women sometimes hurt these children.'
'Doody Osburn and Sarah qood : I do
not knpw who the others wt-at' . e
then confessed she tormented the eh I-
dren, and Made some strange revelstio
The devil, she said, appeared in bla It
clothes sometimes, and sometimes in a
surge coat of another color She was
asked how she'went to Witch meetings,
anti replieu. 'We ride upon sticks ,
tlood and Osburn behind me 'Do you
go through Olt trees or over .them !',

'We see not but ark there presently '
This woman was the servant of Mr Par
rim, and the instructor of the of feted
children in their hellish arts. John In-
dian, the other servant, appeared as an
accuser in us later Alsip of the proceed.
Inge

"The delusion was now under full
head-way The qext victim wan the
wife of Giles Covey, a devout matron,
eighty years of age, who spent most of
her time in prayer Her examination
wo os a scene for the pencil of an artist.
The usual questions were put to her
She denied the allegation'', and asking
leave to go to prayer, knelt in the prey
ence of the court and offered up a fer-
vent supplication When she had con-
cluded, the magistrate said 'We did
not send for you to go to prayer ; but
tell me why you hurt three " 'I em an
innocent person I never had anything
fo do with witchcraft since I was born.
I am a gospel woman • The girls go into
fits, and declare that Goody Covey is
pinching them and are no restored till
they toueh the person accused These
proceedings were tinseled at every trial
The pious woman regarded the whole
thing as a delobion, and to the question,
'i you not see these children cenfpllsin
of you,' replied : 'The Lord open the
eyes of the magistrates and the minister '

slime bung September 22,

OUTRA(I is —We beard last night of an
Manion' outrage commuted by the late
slave of Dr Bradford, of Montgomery
county. The Doctor has allowed all his
former servants to remain with him since
their freedom, and has treated them
kindly itecently he leased his farm to
a Mr. Porterfield, and surrendered pos-
session of it to him After this lateelee-
tion the :regrow' were notified. plater bY
Mr Prriertleid, or Dr Bradford,we
oould not learn which, that they must
leave. as their cervices were no longer
needed Incensed at this, they had re-
source to the vtllianoua expedient of
taking revenge on the (milk. belles and
implements of their former master. who
had always treated them with kindness
A number of nettle were killed by them,
plows and other implements broken up.
and a fine thorough-bred etellitto literally
ripped'open. Incredible as this state-
ment meg seem, it is nevertheless true,
for we have it froteitadisputable author-
ity. Hugh inhuman sod fiendish sole
are traceable to the devilish teaching' of
"Hunnicutt and his set." We hope the
law will take the matter In hand and
visit on these savages such punishment
as will letimidate others from like,ent-
ragee.-4nAherg Virgtntan.

John W. Forney, Ming right un-
the shadow of toe Capitol of the beet
governtnent thg, w,rld ever saw, bas
caught some of-Ifte wit of our, jocose
rulers and haessot up almost se plait a
piece of pleasantry as the Congressional
joke Ile congratulates (Jeer& that
she will 1100CI take her place by the side
of her sister Tennessee, enjoying all
the blessings of the restored union.—
Now John W Forney knows that 'there
Is no spot on the globe where quire is
less of happineeas, peace and tranquility
than in Tennessee. Rut Tennessee is in'
the Union under Radical domieition and
be h.tpes to wheedle Georgia into the
panic position. Witty Family I Happy
(lcorg ! ilc.ppy Tcuueeecc !—The Lend
we Lore

Col. John 8 Mosby was hissed
In the gold room in New York.. • Bo
say the newspapers This it the Asst
intimation that we bad received that the
great gold men of New York wore In-
terested in the sutlerwagons upon which
Mosby used to fall so mercilessly. The
revelation is curium,

No Work.

There is aw,ong the Southern ,negroes .Prom all parts of lb/4.0900y we hear
(and even the whites largely share in it,) that work is being suspended., or tbet
a moat ourious superstition ; perhaps wages are being minced. "Phis is as
superstition le not the right word for it, we expected it would be: The great cry
as there is something very mysterious of enterprise wairhut II blind to enable
about It—itis the'belief In "conic," as the adventurers to carry through their
they' call it, "conjuring." -The Waits speculations, and the reckless use of our
tell with perfect good faith the meet credit has brought us into a debt which
wonderful stories In relation to, and is almotit crushing in Its Weight.,'.Prom7
they have a holy horror, of it. How Jo lees to -01.fare not money, and unsorupu-
explain is scarbely known to whites, as lous schemes to make many are not busi-
Walks all express ignorance coreerning nese, no matter how much chow antibus:
the causes, but seem Jolly to undeiwteini tie are made. And we are but at the
its Alamo.' A hlaek girl who Was for begilirdink-Of Dili trying fdad we .must
years a good and faithful seriant turd- go over. During the period of inflation
denly found that ate 6011141 no roirer everything went. on : we
'her head ; she held it stiffly back in a bad as easy sod as merry a time as the
most painful position and insisted that wildest spendthrift; But the day has
she could not move it. At night the came when our debts must be paid, and
spell was off, and she could rest herself. to do that, even' to keep the intarest
The frieup for whom she was working down, we must deny ourselves part of
inquired in ammeement the cause of her the comforts of life. Per many "

singular illnestl, and she told am "eon, barest DeoessF±§36ll Tget
no wor . or wilts little to do, and

that badly paid, how min the laboring
man, buy meat, clothe, -tees sugar
butter at prices doubled when oornpar4vri
with those befole the war? He must do
without these things which he has look-
ed upon as necessary tairtte—Thie dictiles
,pf this condition of atraire are plain
they are the violations of the well de-
fined policies of the Democratic party,
td which we must return. These consist
of a wise and strict economy of the pub-.
lie treasury—a certain and valuable our-
rency, and the simplest ae.ministralion
of the government ooneistent with` its
safely. We must return to specie pay-
me Is, reduce the expenses of tifh gov
er nt, let the Southern people controlAtethem Ives and their eystem of labor,
that they may hear their burden of the
public expense, and use our labor in the
channel where it will yiend a reliable
revenue We must take the government
out of the hoods of the trutltog politi-
cians. and Ito-iness from the control of
the speoulat, ro Lurrrtie l'oton,,

How re LOOKIL—We are just upon the
eve of, 1808, and two years and nine
months have passed since the war ended
In all this time their policy has prevail-
ed !Porch, South, Emit, Weet,everywhere
They have expended hundreds of mul-
lions yearly, and taxed the people $500,-
000,000 to raise the money. They have
governed the Seth by military dictators
and freedmen's bureaus. They have, by
their policy, depreciated lands, preven-
ted the cultivation of crops, broken
`dawn manufactures, prohibited mini-
gration, created debt, and retarded all
torme of labor, oontentment, acid pros-
Frilly And now in the clueing home
jof the year, we put even to the candid
men of the dominant party in Congress,
the question which we also put to the
public . —What good has beeh done to
the while race, to the black race, to the
country at large, or to any.„State in the
country ? The wretchedness which
this day pervades nearly the whole emo-
tion of the Southern country, is evidence
ofthe failure °flour policy. ft in writ-
tefiveverywhere, eonietimes in letters of
blood, sometimes as by , tiro and sword,
that you have nearly ruined the land.
Nearly three yearn of suspension frem
hostilities and yet there is no peace !
Trade languishes, taxes increase, the
cost and burdens of State weigh heavier
than dyer, and yet these incapables still
demand prolonged power and ore now
adding new burdens to the South in or
der to umiamirr it. Every beer, in the
light of stsch a policy, the duty of con-
servative men becomes more -plain It
is to e•erticihir these mcapables and to
demand the repeal of the obnoxious
measures which are at present Bo many
barriers In the way of all peace and all
substantial good.—N 'ExpreBs

NIGOICR RIGHTS AND POOR WIIITIKA --

Nigger! trigger! nigger! Everything
talked of by the Rump Jacobins is fur
the everlasting nigger, everything plan-
ned. echemed and concocted lies solely
in view the aggrandizement of ,be “col-
ored'cuss from Africa." Ile stands fort
the chief object of Black Republican
eympathy and legislation, stare and NI,
tional lie is the big dish at the" feast,
and he is the ..donetbrown meat in the
big dish lie is the main issue and all
The side Wanes—the principal cut a l'
Ai-ermine and all the side dishes as well
It's nigger a fa mode, friciteeed nigger,
fried nigger, stewed nigger, baked
nigger With nigger sauce, roasted nig-
ger, boiled nigger, hashed nigger, raw
nigger—nigger aroznd the festive board,
nigger up stairs, ffgger in the garret,
nigger down stairs, nigger In the kitch-
en, nigger in the parlor, nigger in the
woodpile, nigger as a man and brother,
nigger in and out of Congress, nigger on
the brain!

Good Lord! Is there nothingt—no
rights—no interests—no eetrntry for
white men? Have nigger', and bond
holders only the right to claim legisla-
tion and the protection of their newly
acquired demands' Have the produc-
ing and consuming rnlllions—wighte of
the country—no rights that the pompous
and pampered Yankee slave robber aud
his army of cheated nigger', are expeo-
led to respect ?—Sentinel op the Horder

"—4li/TErft /inp, -copy
one cf our daily richauges we make up
the followinw meter of negro doings :

A Germau and big obild were killed,
and the wife and another child badly
wounded, by a negro, near Venice;
The details of the tragedy are shocking.
The perpetrator war oaughtand lynched.

In Mobile, on .the 6th ult.. a burley
negro, named Boston Crawford, attempt.
ed to commit a fiendish outrage on a
little girl 12 years of age. Her screams
brought essistaooe.• The negro ran, but
wee arrested.

A white man was killed, and a negro
terribly beaten, near Bigbyrille, Tenn ,
a few days ago, by nice In (peptise

Al Montgomery, Ala , on the Ltb, two
negroes ward, discovered in a poultry
yard stealing chickens The lady to
whom the chioltens belonged, orlered
the negro*, away, when one of them
raised a gun and shot her.

On the 16th ult., Walker Edtuunde, a
young merchant, while riding out, near
Memphis Tenn., was met by two negroes
with muskets. Wltheut a word one of
them raised hie musket aPd allot Ed.
utuads•ia ,the forehead.

The Memphis Bullftin of Deo, Ettb, de-
tails the psitleulais ofa negro outrageulion a lady; and the robbery of a were,
sad mope of the perpetrators.

A Rod Not On His. Own rouilds and
~alfeitto(l. ,

Not long 6114' two man, travelling
companies, one trwhite and the other a
bit& Rad, called at er very Deal farm-
house for noodmadatioriti for the night,
via : supper aid lodgings. And Sliding
genuine hospitality. the hostess was not
long in preparing supper, while her hus-
band oared (or the horses of the guests.
Supper being announhed when they
found each provided with a separate ta-
ble. - •

The while brother finished his meal
first, and without waiting forhis sable
friend, returned at °nee _to_lhet_slaingrem, and demander-Of the landlord a
reason for having two spparate tablee,
when only hi and hie colored friend
weke to eat,' The good man replied that
in ill matters of that sort hie wile had
always followed her own views and that

• • er interfered with her arrange-
ments.

The wife chanced to hear all Ibis, and
more oT the same sort. So to herself
she said, we will see what we will see.

The hour of retirement at last arrived,and the wife directed the guests to be
escorted to a certain room up -stairs.When the room wes entered, judge of
Mr. white rail's surprise to find but one

bed, and he demanded a reason for this.
The farmer said' that 'in all millers of
that kind his wife had always followed
her own views and he never interferred
with her rrrangements.

The rad scratched his head and bal-
anced himself, first on one foot and then
on the other, while limbo showed his
ivory, and at length, with a sneeze and
cough, declined that part of the accomo-
dation, but requested their bonnie to be
brought forward and the privilege of
leaving, all of which was freely granted
—Ex.

A 'Speoimeh of Military Despotism

Near the nouthern centre of the State
of Arkansan heed, a few months ago, a
young man and his still younger eister,
with a young and accomplished wife,
whom he had taken to his home and fire-
side I.:verything seemed bright and
beautiful before. them. The young luau's

wns,Mitchell In August last—
Mitchell being absent, me also was his
emote at a neighboring bouse—ft worth-
less scoundrel came to their Image,
whose advances the -young lady had
rather scornfully repuleed, and lured a
negro Mall to bend a negro boy to tell
Mies Mitchell that a lady had• called to
see her, and desired her,io return home.
After closely (petitioning the boy, the
young lady was convinced that ho was
telling her a lie, and did not return. In
the evening the brother r•turated, and
having learned the facte as above stated,
anti provoked at the impudence of the
negro who had accepted a bribe to send
a lie to his young sistivr,dashed him well
with a bridle-rein • * * * I , Thenegro went to Duvall's Bluff andrepart-ed to one MoCullook t aggint.or.Aliokreekt-
tuen'e Hirreau, wro 'referred theanatter
to General Smith, at Little Rock. Smith
at erica ordered the artest of young
Mitchell, and be was ihcarceratmd in the
Arkansas penitentiary, in a dark cell,
tour by eight feet in size, where he layfor nearly four months awaiting trial by
military commission "'Seeing nu eliponi-
Lion ,n the part of the military despots
to give- him even the form of a trial,
young Mitchell's couneel papered about
the 20th of rioloher, an application to
the Judge of the District Court of Ar-
kansas (or a writ of habean corps's, but
before it could be presented, Mitchell,
an honest and respectable citizen of Ar-
kannaa, died in his cell, the murdered
victim of a brutal military despotism—-
aye, brutal—far more than any act that
ever disgraced the anuale of any other
government under the sun. —Black litre,
(.Ir/( I Standard

I The Freedmes's Bureau coot the
government of the United Staten twelve
millions of dollars, belkig about the cost
4prite whole government of the United
litotes under President John Quincy
Adams' adiministratlon It consists of
an army of,tnalignant Southern balsamnegrofanatics. and needy ad•enturers,
backed to their power by the army of
the united States They have done
more to breed au irrmiteal alienation of
the people el its Southern Staten, from
the people of the Northern States. then
the war Mall it to tbey who have got
up the Union Leagues, autonget the no-
pees. and have made them enemies of
the white race. It Is they who have
the instrument,' of the Radical party. to
Afrioanise the South, and to put the
white man under the negro It is they
who nave indoctrinated the negro with
the ,idea, that to take the while man's

' land is their right ; end to kill him is a
righteous duty All the public riols,and
Opt Ol few of the, private murders perpe-
trated by the pogrom, on the whits pea,
pie, are traceable directly If/ the incen-
diary tescriretrgtrwr-vteme of the agents of
this Bureau Everywhere its influence,
with but . few exceptionry has been ed-gers, to tiltipesioeof the country, or to any
steady or...Solent itidnetry *mongol the
blanks. It is not at all onrprising.tbat
the revolutionary disnitionteis at Wash-
ington. and rise few Southern fictnn

.o on por their paieydshould desire
continuance until after their negro policyin the South is completed,—Ex

Gen. Merman, I;11 I 4QUINspeech, geld that the South wJazbi ever
remember the- rebelhon wuli shame ac
well as Borrow The Onneref is right.—
W• will even with tiLtame, that
a General, speaking the same language
with ourselvee, sent sitaong us ionise of
boatmen, to rival the deeds of !Willi,—
the Hun. The General is right That
await to the tea watte retool/Owed forages with 'deep. lioroltig—whiinve. hy.allof gEnerons natures thrhisulteut the
whole bredth of the land —TAr Lund we
Gone.

The Itepubhoan nerretiopery of
New York, are already fighting like dogs
and oats. hiii not setished will, that ft
new 040 If naablished, Mnd W
Its awls:inen to-day It is io be
the Rypublar. The Tribune. the 'Times.
and lesser fry, have been unlit,* to ex-
pound true Repuhlloan prlocipbee. so.t.he
DOW concern I. to try it, , if it attogas
"Nigger" MO "Coppef hei more

then the other.' it will a p,lt right.
If It don't, It ion'i: as t beettiere *or&
embrace all there lit, defensive arid*,
eireesive. of jdloal Repot:4,4es, 'piaci-
p I er—Szehrit4N

or the


